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RAMBLIN’ THROUGH OLD 
OAKLAWN CEMETERY 
A Photographic Essay By HAMPTON DUNN 
 
                                                                    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CARMEN TONEY, PATTI DERVAES 
…hostesses for Annual Event 
M.C. (BOB)  LEONARD 
… identifying the graves 
MR. & MRS. RICHARD S. CLARKE 
… have relatives buried here
MOLLIE OWENS & DORA NOTO 
… at V. M. Ybor’s tomb 
TONY PIZZO, DR. E. FERNANDEZ 
… and unidentified visitor 
CAPT. JOHN T. LESLEY’S PLOT 
… pioneer Tampa family 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MRS. ALMA DeWALD, DR. M. 
LINEBAUGH 
…talking about their heritage 
DR. MARION LINEBAUGH, TONY PIZZO 
… at Charlie Wall’s grave 
MARY AND MARGIANNE MATTOX 
… Cemetery  Clerk is on left 
MR. AND MMRS. DAVID McKAY 
… of the “Tampa McKays” 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DR. MARION LINEBOUGH 
… a long-time residence 
WILLIAM ASHLEY GRAVE 
… buried with black servent 
CHARLES FISHER 
… at grandfather’s grave 
PRESSIE WALL’S STONE 
… wife of Dr. J. P. Wall 
 FIRST MAYOR’S MARKER 
… Judge Joseph B. Lancaster 
ANOTHER MAYOR’S TOMB 
…Duff Post died in 1915 
KENNEDY FAMILY PLOT 
… listed in ‘Blue Book’ 
DECORATED TOMBSTONE 
… of  Spanish residence 
